
it is very often several days.sometimes a

week.alter yon buy goods before tbey
are shipped. But right now things are so

slack that all the big houses are able to
ship all they can sell the same day."
"But you do not mean to say that you

went up to New York and came back
without buying anything."
"Oh, 110," replied Mr. Strauss, smiling,

"I bought a pretty good stock. There
were some things.in fact lots of things.
I had to have, war or no war, and I filled
out most of my lines. I did not buy as

extensively as I would have done otherwise,that is all."
"And suppose they don't fight, what

then ?"
"Oh, that will be all right. The wholesalepeople were not yet bad enough

" ' = »u: «
iriguieneu iu give auyiuiug vu ura, auu

tbe goods are not going to be any higher.
I saw pretty well what was there, and if
necessary I can buy from here, or if the
scare blows over, I can go back. But in
the meantime, especially since I learned
that the banks bad already begun to

tighten up the money market, I decided
not to put iu goods just at this time any
more cash than was necessary to supply
the present demands. Cash, you know,
will talk at any time, and there are times
. especially war times .when goods
won't. But I'll be there. You watch."

LOCAL LACONICS.
Until January 1st, 1890, For SI.42.
Thk Twice-a-Week Enquirer, filled

with the best and most reliable up-to date
news, will be furnished from the date of
this issue until January 1st, 1899, for $1.42.
Stop Shooting.
The close season for game birds in this

state commences April 1, next Friday.
It is time now to leave the birds an opportunityto make preparations for a new

crop.
Church Concert.
Rev. I. B. Smith, pastor of the colored

Methodist church of Yorkville, is advertisinga concert to be given at the Odd
Fellow's hall next Friday night. The
price of admission is to be 10 cents.
Fodder Po»tofflce.
Mr. Arch D. Dorsett has received his

commission as postmaster at Fodder, and
will open the office for tbe first time next
Friday, April 1. He waits until Friday
in order to commence with tbe new quar-
ter. Subscribers to The enquirer wuo

desire their papers changed to Fodder
should notify this office.
Wan Not Sicard.
The statement of our Rock Hill correspondentthat Admiral Sicard passed

through that place Thursday, was evidentlya mistake. The Associated Press
dispatches say that the admiral is still
down in Florida, and will remain there
at health resorts for some weeks. It was
very likely Lieuteuaut Marix and party
who passed through Rock Hill.
Pleased With Lentz.
The Washington correspondent of The

News and Courier says that Congresman
Lentz made such an impression at Due
West, that be has been iryited to deliver
the annual address before the graduating
class of Erskine college and has agreed to

do so. Also, the correspondent says, arrangementsare on foot to get Mr. Lentz
to take in Winthrop at Rock Hill, Newberrycollege at Newberry, and maybe
Clemson college.
Supplemental Fund.
The state board of control sometime

back set aside $70,000 to supplement the
school fund to $3 per capita, as required
by the constitution. It has developed
that there are deficiences in 24 counties
to the amount of $70,499.55, and it will be
necessary to set aside $500 additional.
The deficiency in York county, to be made
up from the dispensary fund, is $3,520.26.
Chester has a deficiency of $2,738.41, Lancastera definciency of $5,565.02, and Uuion
a deficiency of $881. Cherokee county is
not published in either list.
Let Everybody Register.

Citizens of Yorkville should not fail to

register to vote in the approaching municipalelection. The time of holding the
election ha3 not yet been fixed; but the
time in which registration certificates may
be issued will expire five days previous
to the election. A last year's certificate is
no good. Every voter must have a new

certificate, and to secure the same he must
show his state registration certificate and
his town tax receipt. Mr. A. F. McCon'ol/v>u1 iiiiinioinal rporietrar. and
his headquarters are in the office of
Sheriff Logan.
Dry-Kiln Burned.
A dry-kiln, belonging to Messrs. Kellar

& Logan, of Yorkville, caught fire last
Saturday morning at about 3 o'clock. It
was being watched by a Negro; but the
silly fellow neglected to give the alarm
until the flames had made such headway
as to put them beyond control. The fire
department was on hand soon after the
alarm was sounded, and got a good stream
of water on the flames. The water, however,seemed to have little effect, and the
kiln and contents were entirely destroyed.
The loss is estimated at about §150. There
was no insurance.
Got There First.
The fact that the Maine court of inquiry

had found that the explosion was caused
by a floating sub-marine mine, was re^
ported in The Enquirer last Friday afwternoon in less than two hours after it was

J known in Washington. When the daily
papers came Saturday, shortly after 12,
the news was so stale as to be hardly
worth reading. Of course there was lots
of other news in the daily papers; but
when they reached Yorkville, people all
over the county, even at the country postoffices,had already read the more importantdevelopments of Friday in The Enquirer.
Bound For the Koads.
Mr. and Mrs. W. it. Williams received

a letter from their son Ensign, (leo. W.
Williams on Monday. The letter was

written from Philadelphia, and in it EnsignWilliams said that the Columbia was

then taking on ammunition preparatory
to sailing for Hampton Roads to join the
Hying squadron. M r. Williams does not
seem to tinnK tnai mere is going 10 ue

any lighting. Just why, lie hardly knows;
but then he thinks it would look like a

pity for Uncle Sam to tackle an insignificantlittle enemy like Spain. As to what
the destination of the Hampton Roads
licet is he does not know. At least he
does not say. The naval ollicers are rathertoo judicious to give out information of
this kind, even if they should have it;
but from the tone of the letter, there is
no reason to believe that Mr. Williams
thinks that the squadron will be sent to
intercept the Spanish torpedo squadron.

Clerk to the Comptroller.
News and Courier : T. B. Clyburn,

of Lancaster, has been selected as

chief clerk in the comptroller general'sotliee. Mr. Derbam has looked
carefully over the field, and thinks he
has the right man for the place. Mr.
Clyburn filled the ofiice of auditor for
some tune very acceptably, having
been appointed to complete the work
and term of his father, who died while
auditor of Lancaster. The appointmentis based on merit entirely.

WARLIKE RESOLUTIONS.
Senators Propose to Recognize

Cnban Independence.
RAWLINtiS WANTS TO DECLARE WAR.

All Resolutions Referred to Committee on

Foreign Relations; Bat the Peace OutlookIs Anything but Promising.At 5

p. in., Rioting Appeared Imminent In

Havana, and the Situation Generally
Was Decidedly More Squally.

Special dispatch to the Yorkville Enquirer.

Washington, March 29..
Senator Rawlings today introduceda declaration of war against
Soain. This was followed by

*.

resolutions by Senators Foraker,
Frye and Allen, recognizing Cubanindependence with force.
All the resolutions were referred
to the committee on foreign relations.
The president has informed

Spain that the armistice proposedby that government will
not be accepted.

Peace conditions today are not

nearly so promising as they appearedto be yesterday ; but there
is a feeling among prominent officialsthat though Spain will

yield only with stubborn reluctance,she will evacuate Cuba beforeshe will risk war. This,
however, is only a matter of

opinion.
Received at 4.48 P. M.

Washington, March 29..
President McKinley has informedthe cabinet that he will turn

over the entire Cuban-Spanish
matter to congress to settle.
That probably means trouble.
Cables from Havana say rioting
'
" -. -* * .> t3lo»lPA

lis imminent auu ucuciai nianw

charges the responsibility on the

newspaper men.

Representative Marsh, of Illinois,
has introduced a resolution

proposing an immediate declarationof war.

It is understood here that the
United States minister to Spain
is now in conference with Senor

Sagasta.
New York, March 29..On

account of the warlike aspect,
stocks have taken a heavy tumblefrom yesterday's buoyancy.

MAINE COURT OF 1NUU1RY.
Fall Synopsis of the Fludiugs of that Body.
The main point in the finding of the

court of inquiry.that the "Maine"
was blown up by a submarine mine.
was published in The Enquirer last
Friday afternoon within two hours afterit was announced in Washington.
Since then the Associated Press has secureda complete abstract of the reportand publishes the same as follows:

1. The court finds that at the time
of the explosion the battleship Maine
was lying in five and one-balf to six
fathoms of water.

2. The discipline aboard the ship
was excellent; everything stowed ac-

cording 10 orders.uuiuiuiuiiuu, guns,
stores, etc. The temperature of the
magazines at 8 p. m. was normal exceptin the after 10-inch magaziue, and
that did not explode.

3. The explosion occurred at 9.40
o'clock on the evening of February
15. There were two explosions, with
u very short interval between them ;
the ship lifted on the first explosion.

4. The court can form uo definite
opinion of the condition of the wreck
from the divers' evidence.

5. Technical details of wreckage
from which the court deduces that a

mine was exploded uuder the ship on
the port side.

G. The explosion was due to no fault
of those on hoard.

7. Opinion of the court stating that
the explosion of the miue caused the
explosion of the two magazines.

8. The court declares that it cannot
find evidence to fix responsibility.
The report is uuauimous and is

signed by all the members of the court.
It does not refer to the existeuce or
non existence in the harbor of Havana,
except in the finding that a miue was

exploded under the ship, and the opinionthat the explosion of the magazines
was caused by the explosion of a mine.
The report as a whole is a formal,

dispassionate recital of facts, and
bears the stamp of that strict official

muel/c nutral rivniimliipo Tf
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is brief, not exceeding 1,800 words,
and among the eight parts goes to the
greatest length under the second heading,which deals with the discipline
and order of the ship. This the court

specifies with extreme minuteness, the
least detail of the management of
everything on hoard being giveu. The
normal temperature of the large forwardmagazines ait 8 o'clock, only an

hour and forty minutes before the explosions,disposes of the question of
accidental combustions withiu these
magazines. While the court holds
that these magazines did not explode
from internal causes they nevertheless
are of the opiniou that the explosion
of the mine under the port side of the
ship caused the explosion of the two
magazines. This will explain the remarkabledestruction wrought, the explosionthus being shown to have
combined the force of the mine withoutand the two magazines within.
The; explosions which the court

fiuds to have occurred with a very

short interval between them, is an

additional detail, showing that two
forces operated in causing the destruction.The findiug that the ship lifted
on the first explosion indicates an externalsource and one of tremendous
power to be able to lift a battleship of
thousands of ton.
The character of the wreckage,

technically described in the fifth part
of the report, from which the court
deduces that a mine was exploded
under the ship on the port side, sustainsthe view taken by some experts
shortly after the disaster that the force
of the explosion was exerted from port
to starboard.
The feature of the report of deepest

interest to the navy, is the complete
exhonoration of Captain Sigsbce and
all on board, contained in the second
findings, setting forth the perfect or-
der and discipline prevailing on ine

ship, and that directly stated in the
sixth finding, which declares the disasterto be due to no fault of those on

board.
The inability of the court to find

evidence to fix the responsibility, as

stated in the eighth part, makes the reportso guarded in expression of blame
that neither Spain nor the Spanish are

mentioned throughout.
COUKSE OF DIPLOMACY.

What Has Been Golug on Between Washingand Madrid.

London, Murch 28..The Madrid
correspondent of The Standard says:

"I am able to state that the followingis the real course of the negotiations:During the week, on Wednesday,United States Minister Woodford
had an official interview with the ministersfor foreign affairs and the colonies,Seuore Gullon and Moret, at the
private residence of the former. It
lasted two hours. General Woodford
left with them an official note, explainingfully the views and intentions of
the American government.

"In this document no comminatory
information was made nor any date
fixed, but it was clearly and firmly
stated that the United States governmentcould no longer withhold from
congress the correspondence and consularreports which not only put in
full light the condition of the distressedrural population of Cuba, the in-
adequate relief and the persistence 01

disaffection; but also that the new

colouial policy and other efforts Spain
had not produced the results that
would justify holding out the prospect
of early pacification.

"Consequently, the American note
lays stress upon the fact that contingenciesare now fast approaching for
the action which was foreshadowed in
presidential messuges and diplomatic
correspondence so frequently and
clearly during the last three years.
"The American note and the languageof General Woodford in his conferenceswith Senor GuIIod, leaves no

doubt that it is the intention of the
Washington government to act very
soon, beginning with the communicationof the above document and the
Maine report to congress and sending
relief officially to the distressed Cubaus."
London, March 27..On Friday,

says the Madrid correspondent of the
Staudard, General Woodford held, by
appointment, another interview with
Seuor Gullon, in which he received
the official reply of the Spanish "governmentto the American memorandum
of March 23.
The Spanish reply, couched in firm

language, says that the Spanish governmentcannot agree with the conclusionsthe American government has
drawn from inaccurate information,
that does not tally with the recent activityand progress of the military
operations in Cuba and the visible popularityand progress of the new colonialinstitutions, which have been loyallyaccepted and are supported by
even the old adversaries of home rule
in the colony.

"Spain," the reply continues, "cannotnaturally admit the interference
which is foreshadowed in the Americaunote and deprecates the sending of
official relief and war vessels to Cuba,
as being the very element that has
retarded the pacification of the colony.
Spain reminds the American governmentof all the concessions she has
made to preserve peaceful relation and
to conciliate the United States, the
last proof being her willingness to submitthe conflicting commission reports
as to the Maine* to arbitration."

In conclusion, the Spanish reply
shows that the government believes it
has reached the extreme limit of concessioncompatible with the honor and
dignity of Spain and will not adroit
encroachments on her rights of sovereigntyin the west.
The matter-now rests with the president,and both governments evidently

consider the Maine affair a mere incidentin the more important issues
about to be raised by the conduct of
the United States.

FACTS AND RUMORS.
Summary of tlie Many Development)* of

Monday.
Commodore W. S. Schley arrived at

Hampton Roads on Monday to take
command of the flying squadron there.
He was received by the officers and
men with an enthusiasm that rather
exceeded the bounds of discipline;
but the circumstances were such that
he did not take occasion to offer any
rebuke. Within half an hour after
hoarding the Brooklyn, Commodore
Schley read his commission and his
flag was lloated from the masthead.
One of the big guns belched forth a

salute which was answered from anothervessel, and the ceremony was

over. During the morning, Commo-
uore i3UIliey saiu tu a yicno ic|imiiutative: "I have no orders to move, nor

do I know when any will come. We
are ready to move on the shortest kind
of notice on the completion of the
fleet."
A Havana dispatch to the New York

Herald says that on Sunday the SpanishGeneral Cognosto offered to furnishGeneral Lee with a body guard.
General Lee refused the offer, and
Geueral Cognosto contented himself
with placing a large body of detectives,in the clothing of civilians, about
the consulate. The dispatch to the
Herald goes on to say that General
Lee, believing that a serious crisis in
affairs is likely to occur at any mo-

meat, has prepared a revised list of all
the American residents of Havana, togetherwith their addresses, in order
that they may be communicated with
on short notice.
A large number of yachts, tugs, and

other small vessels recently acquired
by the government for emergency, is
known as the "Moqutio" fleet. It is
now at the navy yard of the Cramp's
near Philadelphia. Commander HoraceElgers has been ordered to take
command.

It is claimed that the real mission of
the Mangrove, which was recently
sent to Havana, ostensibly for the purposeof bringing away anything additionalthat might be saved from the
wreck of the Maine, is to be at the
service of Consul General Lee, in tbe
event that official may find it desirable
to leave in a hurry.

LETTER FROM HICKORY (MOVE.
Sale of the Allison Property.Mr. T. P. McDill,Intendant . Personal and Other

Notes.

Correspondence of the Yorkrille Enquirer.
Hickory Grove, March 28..Considerablepersonal property and real estate

changed bands here last week. The drug
stock of Dr. J. W. Allison was sold to Dr.
Teal, and the groceries to Mr. J. B. Martin.Mrs. J. W. Allison sold to Dr. Wardja
nice building lot opposite Mr. J. N. McDill's.Mrs. J. K. Allison sold to Wilkinsonand Martin, tbe beautiful lot joiningthe academy lot. Mr. C. M. Martin
sold his store-room and lot to Whisonant
it Castles. Mr. R. A. Jones sold his
store and lot to Miss Sallie Wylie.
Dr. Teal has opened up a first-class

drug store in which Dr. Allison was doing
business.
Miss Sallie Wylie expects to open up a

nice stock of millinery in a few days.
Mr. Tom Smith has carefully prepared

seven acres of land on the river for cotton,
and expects to realize 15 bales in tbe fall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Blair are visiting

relatives here.
Mrs. J. F. Ashe, of McConnellsville. is

visiting her sister, Mrs. S. W. Mitchell.
Miss Emma McDill has been sick for

several days with grip.
Mr. R. M. Allison is still unable to be

out.
The town election was held last Friday.

Mr. Thos. P. McDill was elected intendant,and R. L. Scoggins, W. J. Moorhead,J. E. Westmoreland and B. K.
Hardin, wardens.
Rain is very much needed in this section.

« » «

They Are Holding Cotton..
Southern mills are reported as holding
considerably larger stocks of cotton
than they did at this time last year.
They have evidently learned a lesson
from the experience of those Carolina
mills, which last summer found it nec

essary to buy cotton in .New York in
order to keep their machinery in operation.CroD DroDhets are now talking
as high as eleven and a quarter millionbales, but it is rather improbable
iT this figure will really be reached.
A Texas gentleman, at present in Boston,states that the state is quite well
cleaned up. Planting will soon be
quite general in the belt, and by April
15 a large part of the crop should be
in. It has been estimated that a declarationof war with Spain before the
planting time would decrease the acreagenearly 50 per cent..American
Wool and Cotton Reporter.
A Good Move.
Prominent mill men of Anderson

and the country thereabouts, have
arranged to build a fire proof bonded
warehouse in which to store cotton.

AT THE CHURCHES.
baptist.

Rev. Edward S. Reaves, Pastor. Prayer-meetingtomorrow evening at 7.15.
Sunday Services..YORKVILLE..

There will be no services in this church
next Sunday. Sunday school at 4.00 p. m.

associate reformed.
Rev. Boyce H. Grier, pastor. Prayermeetingthis evening at 4.30 o'clock.
Sunday Services..YORKVILLE.

Preaching in the morning at 11 o'clock
and Sunday night at 7.30 o'clock. Sundayschool at 4.00 p. m.

trinity methodist episcopal.
Rev. A. N. Brunson, Pastor. Prayermeetingthis evening at 7.30 o'clock.
Sunday Services..There will be

preaching in the morning at 11 o'clock,
and at night at 7.30. Sunday school at 4

p. in.
york circuit.

Rev. J. W. Humbert, pastor. Preachingat King's Mountain Chapel at 11 a.

m., and at St. Paul at 3 p. in.
presbyterian.

Rev. W. G. Neville,' pastor. Prayermeetingthis evening at 7.30 o'clock.
Sunday Services..There will be servicesnext Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,

and in the evening at 7.30. Sunday
school at 4 p. m.

episcopal.
Sunday Services..Sunday morning

at 11 o'clock ; meeting of congregation at

noon. Sunday school at 4.00 p. m.

On Monday night of next week, April
i.t- t>. t w r> lahnenn nt' Rnnk Hill.
IllJ, I\tJ\ . «J if. v. vwUMw»..T w. F

will conduct services in this church.

fecial $otices.
At Hickory Grove.

Rev. James Russell will preach in the
Baptist church at Hickory Grove next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Hickory Grove, March 28.

The T\vicc-A-Week Enquirer.
There are some people who affect to believethat the farmers of York county are

too sluggish or not intelligent enough to

want news more than once a week or

once a month, etc., and who also aH'ect
to believe that these citizens would as

lieve have old stuff that has long since
passed out of date as real live news. We
do not believe any such thing; but we are

not going to argue the matter even a littlebit. But we know it to be a fact that
7o per cent, of the circulation of Tub
ExquiRKK is called for on the day it arrivesat the respective postolHces, and we

would not be much afraid to offer a $5 bill
to the individual who can find in any
postoilice in York county, a copy sent to a

regular subscriber since January, and
which is six days old. We know of

many offices, however, where whole

piles of other papers for weeks back may
be collected. The postmasters have often
told us that they haa served on me puulishersthe usual discontinuance notice;
but to this notice the publishers never

pay any attention. All this is the diflerencebetween a paper the people want
and one they don't. See?

OBITUARY.
1)1kd.Four miles southwest of Yorkville,on Sunday, March 27th, 18118,

JiKOOKS NlilL, youngest child of Mr.
I). C. and Mrs. M. E. Clark, aged about
19 months.

MONEY TO LEND

ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE, in
town and country, on reasonable

terms. W. W. LEWIS,
Attorney at Law.

March 30 w4t

OPERA HOUSE.
Tuesday and Wednesday Nights With

Matinee Wednesday Afternoon.

Frank b. Rhodes* merry
MAKERS in "The Heart of Cuba,"

Humpty-Dumpty" and "The Land of
Gold." Admission, 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Tickets now on sale.

wit

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

PERSONS having claims against the
estates of F. A. GILBERT, and

MATTIE K. GILBERT, deceased, will
present me same uuiy venneu, wiiuiu

tbe time required by law, and all persons
indebted to either of said estates, will
make immediate payment to tbe undersigned.W. W. LEWIS, Adtn'r
Of tbe Estates of F. A. and Mattie K.
Gilbert, deceased.

March 30 w3t

HEAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
IN YORKVILLE.

IJobn F. Oates, House and Lot,
Main street.

2. J. C. Dickson, House and Lot, King's
Mountain street.

3. Lawrence Davies, House and Lot,
Church (3 C's) street.

4. Battle (Steele) Place, Liberty to
Madison street, in convenient building
lots (dwelling rented for 1898.)

5. Louisia C. Massey, (O'Leary) lot, 2
acres, Charlotte road.

CLOVER.
Vacant lots (fjee Captain W. B. Smith).

SHARON.
Vacant lot (see John L. Rainey).

YORK TOWNSHIP.
1. Wilson Place, 61£ acres, Adair's

Ferry road.
2. Wallace Smith Place, 25 acres, near

Fodder.
3. W. S. Creighton, 133 acres, adjoining

John Hainel and others.
KING'S MOUNTAIN TOWNSHIP.
1. Emma Nichols Place, 138 acres, (J.

C. Pursley, 1898.)
2. Lawson White Place, 74 acres, (ButlerJoiner, 1898.)
BROAD RIVER TOWNSHIP.

1. Polly Smith (Meek) Place, 324 acres,
(Goods 1896-1901).

2. Rufus Hunt, colored, Place, 50acres.
3. Part James A. Wallace Place, 51

acres, (opposite road from dwelling.)
BULLOCK'S CREEK TOWNSHIP.
1. J. B. Stephenson Place, 120 acres.
2. H. M. Stephenson Place, 150 acres,

(Mitchell Wilson, 1898).
3. Hogg (Riggins) Place, 161 acres,

(1898.)
4. Porter Good (Roseborougb) Place,

88 acres.
5. Sanders Store Place, 86 acres (J. L.

Sanders, 1898.)
ACROSS LINE IN CHESTER CO.
1. Prudence Brown Place, 324 acres.

taooW»lkAr N". HardinA
2. Peggie Love Place, 80 acres.
All the ftirms ottered oil terms to suit

the purchaser, but subject to leases noted
above.
For further particulars apply to
C. E. SPENCER, Attorney at Law.

March 9 w

D. W. HICKS. R. B. RIDDLE.

GRIST CPUSINS.
For $1.20.

WE have the best 81.20 Collar that we
have overseen, and If you need a

good looking and serviceable collar.one
that will answer for both every day and
Sunday use.you can't do better than buy
one of ours, We still have Collar Pads
for 20 cents, Trace Chains for 25 and 30
cents and the best Backhand on the marketfor 25 cents.

COTTON HARROWS.
We have in stock a supply of the same

make of Cotton Harrows that we handled
so successfully last spring. The demand
was greater than the supply, and if you
expect to need one or more you should
buy now in order to make sure of getting
it.

AVERY PLOW STOCKS.
There is no plow stock on this market
that gives such universal satisfaction as
the Avery Georgia Ratchet. We have
them on hands and they are going at 75
cents.
MATTOCKS, RAKES AND DIGGERS.
We have Mattocks at 50 cents, Garden

Rakes at 25 and 50 cents and "Potato Diggers".thebest tool of which we have
any knowledge for digging in the garden.at50 cents.

LAWN MOWERS.
In a few days we will'have some 14

inch, three knife, ball bearing Lawn
Mowers, which we will sell at 83.50 each,
which is 81-50 less than wholesale cost
last year. The manufacturers are on the
warpath. If you want one place your
order quick as the price is too low to last.

GRIST COUSINS.

J. II. RIDDLE.
Now Look Here;
It's War Times,

And my country is needing my
services every minute ; but I
can't go and leave my accounts
and business matters unsettled.
I have no partner to leave these
matters with, and it is almost a

crime against your mother countryto delay in settling your last
years account, and thus hindering
a patriot like me from doing my
duty in defense of our flag, but
you can readily see that it is with
much forbearance that I suppress
my patriotism until I can settle
my last years' business affairs.
Don't delay and thus keep an

enthusiastic patriot from the high
seas of war. The nation is rockingwith the war cry, and it is
now time that the enthusiasm
should lay hold on you and let
me be off.

I have a few barrels of Lime,
some Shingles and Laths, which
might be used for building purposesfor the coming generation,
and about a car load of No. i

Timothy Hay, all of which will
be disposed of at fair prices,
pending the business adjustments
afore mentioned.

JAMES H. RIDDLE.

THE TWICK-A-W EEK ENQ.UIKEK

CONTAINS 52 columns of live, entertainingand instructive news matter
servered in a thoroughly up-to-date style
up to the hour of going to press. The
Wednesday's issue contains 28 columns
and Saturday's issue 24. Subscribe at
once and keep informed.

GRINDING AND GINNING.

OUR MILLS are now in constant operation.turning out the BEST OF
FLOUR and giving perfect satisfaction.
Our MUNGER SYSTEM now works
perfectly, and gives a quality of lint that
is not to be beaten.
YORKVILLE ROLLER MILLS.

Pelham Morrow, Manager.

W. B MOORE & CO.

fflsstj
WE represent tbo well known and 01

most popular wheel in the United st
States. 83,000 sold in 1897. Standard p

8rices from 820 to 850. Christy Saddles, h
ells, Tires, and all kinds of wheel Sun- T

dries. si
GUANO DISTRIBUTORS, st

Cotton Planters, Harrows, Plows, Doors,
Sash, Shingles, Machine Oil, Harness fOil,Linseed Oil, -Turpentine, Lead and o

Oil, Mixed Paints, Steam Fitting Goods, ?
Belting, Lacing, Packing, Groceries of
every variety, Farm and Shelf Hardware,
GrnpkArv and Glassware, and Furniture.
See our £

NEW FURNITURE STORE a

Which is now filled with rare bargains °

in furniture, Pictures, and Cook Stoves.
Get a move on youuself before the sun °

strikes you, and inspect our stock. We m
will make your visit to our store both
pleasant and profitable, and you can gain,
more information by a trip through the
various departments of our "Everything
Store" than you can learn in any store in
the county. r

W. B. MOORE A CO. a

CONSTDER THE FACT" «
THAT when you buy a WILCOX & \

WHITE ORGAN from tue, you are
getting THE BEST ever offered in this .

section. Numbers of my customers say
it is worth $20 or $25 to an organ to have 1

my unlimited guarantee to keep it in or- J
der. You can always find me ready and

willingto go on short notice'and fix the
organ if it needs it. Others make great
promises, but when they are needed they
are not to be bad. I have proofs pf that. H

LESTER PIANOS
n

Are still "in the lead." First-Class and n
a Ten-Year Guarantee Irom the company, v

and mine in addition, with each instru- c
ment. Prices lower than any other First- tl
Class Piano can be bought for. Over 25 t

years' experience with Pianos and Organsmakes my guarantee "solid as a
rock."

VIVE CAMERA
"Keep in front." Mr. "Yes" Smilb,
manager of the W. U. Tel. Co. at Ches- ^
ter, S. C., recently bought one and writes: £"It is the very 'box' I have been looking
for." See me or write for catalogues ana
full information before buying tuPjaiio, e
Organ, Camera or Typewriter.

GEO. T. SHORB, t<
Yorkville S. C. j,

R. J. IIKRXDOX. r

IT IS MY AIM
AND purpose to carry a full and completestock of goods this year in variouslines, and I shall always try to meet ,

fair competition ou any article. Along
with a general line of the best of goods
I will continue to handle THREE
MAKES of PIANOS. "=

The Knabe,
The Chase, and
Weser Brothers, I

And two celebrated makes of Organs. ]
The*Fa|rand & Votey,
and Bridgeport.

I am "AT HOME" at all times when it b
comes to the point on a FINE Piano or i«
Organ.

R. J. HERNDON. £
GLENN & ALLISON.

MULES AND HORSES. ^

The car of Mules and Horses G
which we told you about last at
week came in and have been
sold but we still have on hands at

a good selection and will make it q
to your interest to see us before "

buying. t

BUGGIES AND HARNESS. B
Our lines in these departments

are full up and we want you to
remember that we are the leaders V
in this line and that we stamp ^
each article sold with our guarantee.GLENN & ALLISON. -j
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Of Rock Hill, S. C. ^
ORGANIZED JANUARY, 1887.

1
Capital, $75,000 *

Sorplos and Profits, - - - 32,000 £
Total Divifiends Paid, - 54,750fi1 ' c<

rpHIS BANK is prepared to hajidle ^
anv uusiuesa euuunieu u» it, <*uu 01.

licits tne accounts of Merchants, Farm- D
ers, and private individuals. We will B
extend every accommodation consistent
with a safe and conservative management.
W. L. RODDEY, President. »

W. J. RODDEY, Vice President.
T. L. JOHNSON. Cashier. b
L. C. HARRISON, Asst. Cashier, a

directors:
Jno. R. London, W. L. Roddey, '*

J. E. Roddey, T. L. Johnston,
A. F. Ruff, W. J. Roddey,

J. II. Miller. J,

WHEN YOU WANT
TO have your PHOTOGRAPH taken _

you should not fail to come and see
me. I have been in the "picture taking" .

business for a great many years, and am |
confident that I know my business. It *

has always been my desire to please my w

customers. I am prepared to take Photo- 111

graphs in the latest styles and at reasonableprices. A

HAVE YOU ANY
pi

Photographs that you would like to have A
enlarged ? If you have, come and :;ee me el
about it. I can do the work. Ci

IF YOU DO NOT KNOW 1"
Where my Photograph Gallery is, ask
anyone in town and they can tell you. A

DURING THE WINTER, !«iu
You will find my Gallery warm and ar
pleasant. Come and see me whenever tj(
you need photographs. Respectfully a.

J. R. SCHORB.
Columbia Register, Monday. of

IF YOU WANT THE BEST fjh
C1()RN bread, try Pearl Meal, put up tL

) iu one luisbel bags. We can please te
you also in the quality of Flour. We pf
have the Princess Coffee with a spoon or b(
fork in each packago. When in need of fo
Crockery auu Tinware, get our prices.
The Spring and Summer samples of Ci
Lamm it Co., showing the latest novel- cc
ties in all the various grades of Fine H
Woolens, are on hands. They guarantee to
to lit and please. We solicit an inspection. Ci

W. M. KENNEDY, Agt. vi

"MONEY TO BURN !" R,

WHEN you want FIRE INSURANCEsee me. L.GEO. GRIST.

CAROLNIA BUGGY CO.

MO BUCCY
5NTHE MARKET
'S EQUAL to the CAROLINA BUGLGY at the price it is sold. It is not
nly the best buggy built in the southern
,ates; but is also the best finished, in
ainting and trimming, while its durailityis equal to almost any requirement,
'he painting never allows it to present a
aoday, makeshift appearance at any
.age of its existence. While it is made to
jll, it is also made to satisfy the customer
nd represent a value eaual to the price
)r which it is sold. It is LIGHT AND
TRONG and always built of the very
est material to-be had, and in all stages
f its construction it is passed through a
aorough, severe and critical inspection
y one whose first thought is to have it
uilt as nearpefection as human skill can
ccoinpli8h. We make them to order
r keep them in stock, and it will be to
our interest to consult us when in need
f a vehicle.

rHE CINCINNATI
BUCCY

'an always be purchased from ns and at
lmost any price. We can furnish them
n any style desired. When you purhasea Cincinnati Buggy you had better
irstget onr price, for the reason that if
ou don't yon might throw money away.
Ve sell them at their true value only.Carolina buggy co.

fORK DRUG STORE.
HAVE YOU A COUGH f

HAVE your children a Cough ? If so
try Campbell's Cough Cure. It

i positively the only Cougb Cure on the
riarket. Does it cure instaruly ? No, oh '

10 f Does it cure in one minute? No, oh
o! Either one of these is impossible
rith any cough remedy because it neessarilytakes more time than that for
be medicine to be absorbed.
f not Instantly;

Tf Wot. Tn One Minnta f
How Long Then Does It Take ?
Well it will relieve the worst cough

i 30 minutes and cure by continued use.
'hese are facts so stubborn that more of
'ampbell's Cough Cure is sold here than
11 other cough remedies put together.
The Price Is 25 Cents Per Bottle.
IAVE YOU EVER TRIED IT 1
If not, cut out this Coupon and bring it

r> my store and it will be worth 5 cents
a the purchase of a bottle; thus giving
ou a trial bottle for 20 cents.

CAMPBELL'S COUGH CURE
COUPON.

FIVE CENTS.
CLARENCE M. KUYKENDAL.

Special wholesale prices to merchants.
CLARENCE M. KUYKENDAL.

G. H. O'LEARY.

:URNITURE! FURNITURE!
PARLOR, Bedroom, Diningroom and

Kitchen Furniture. We are receivingthe largest stock ever offered on this
market. Just in.a carload of

OAK BEDSTEADS,
ought right, which means they are sellJg-
Jarpets, Rugs, Window Shades,
Pictures, Mattings, Easels,

etc., and all lines full.
PAPOR STOVES.
We have added to our stove department
rasoline Vapor Cooking Stoves. We are
ill selling the well-known Noble Stoves
f Philadelphia, Pa. Also a large line of
beaper grade of cooking ana heating
oves.

ADDLES, HARNESS"ADD BUGGIES.
A full line of Saddles and Harness and
few Western Buggies.

G. H. O'LEARY.

-: THE:SAVINGS BANK
OF

ElOCK HILL, S. C.
Capital, - - - - $75,000.
lurpliLs and Profits, 35,000.

ample resources and every faility
for the transaction of the Banking

usiness in all its brandies, this bank
ilicits the business of corporations,
rms and individuals, tendering all the
aurtesies and accommodations that are

sually extended by a WELL CON-UCTEDAND OBLIGING BANKING
[OUSE.
Correspondence or a call solicited from
lose contemplating a change in their
anking arrangements or the opening of
new account.
Interest bearing certificates of deposit
sued under special agreement.

officers.
D. HUTCHISON. President,

R. LONDON, Vice President.
R. LEE KERR, Cashier.

J. R. BOULWARE, Teller.
GEO. D. WHITE, Book Keeper.

INSURANCE RECORD.

)NE of the livest and most interesting
of all the insurance publications that

e have is The Insurance Record, a

lonthly publication, issued by the newly
ganized CAROLINA BENEVOLENT
.SSOCIATION, the first number of
hiuh has just come from the press. The
out page contains a large picture of the
resident of the association. Captain S. B.
lexanuer. me ihuib «»i i-iiiiieuu) 111udesa sketch of Captain Alexander by
iptain S. A. Ashe, Proctor Knot's Duithspeech, extracts 011 Freemasonry by
S. C. Carpenter. Sketch of the associa;m'ssecretary and treasurer, Captain S.

. Asbe, by W. J. Peele, Esq. The
an of the association, rate of insurance,
ctsyou ought to know and adozen other
teresting subjects, all treated in a brief
td very interesting way. This associa>nis starting out with energy and the
'termination to make itself a factor in
ie insurance world. Its officers are men
character and business standing and
immetid the organization to the best
lougbt of the people of every section of
ie two Carolinas. Mr. J. S. C. Carpenr,general manager of the above eomluy,has headquarters at the Belmont
>tel in Charlotte, X. C., and will be there
r the next three months.
D. E. Boney, business manager of South
irolina, will be found at work in York
iunty for several months, office in Rock
ill. It is the purpose of this company
establish agencies in all parts of the two

1: !.» lf..Ki|S»iav fr. rti.
UUIIIIiUS IC^kllMlUK Uiu iinuiuifiva v..

siotis consisting of two to ten counties,
few energetic up-to-date solicitors of

oil cliaracter are wanted.
1). 10. HONEY, Business Manager.

Hock Hill, S. C.

. aisV-:. it*


